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Thursday Study Unit of the
committee by September 26.
League will be held at the home
Two dollars ($2.00* must ac
of Mrs. Frank J. Fink, Auburn
on Thursday, September 13. A company each reservation. I
Rd., September 27 at 9:15 a.m
total of 131 Kiwanis and Rotary hope you will take advantage of
due to the Welfare Department
members, and poultry produc- this well-planned tour,
open house which starts at noon
ers enjoyed witnessing the bar* * *
that day.
becue. We only regret that we Acreage Reserve
Miss Ruth Kennan will con
ran out of broilers. Several of Final date for signing 1957
tinue the discussion of orienta
us missed out on the chicken, wheat Acreage Reserve AgreeWednesday
afternoon
were
Mrs.
By Bettie Scheele
tion and Mrs. Alice Osborne will
We wish to apologize for the ments has been extended to OcBarton Tubman and Mrs. Ralph discuss continuing responsibili
Telephone Chardon 6-1238
error.
:tober 5, 1956.
MUNSON — The Munson Vol Scheele of the Munson Esther ties on the national level. A
Proceeds from this and other
unteer Fire Department wishes Circle: •
sandwich lunch will
follow.
to thank everyone that contri Munson Preschool Group
The Tri-County Poultry Asso barbecues in Lake and Ashta
Please note change of time.
bula
Counties
are
being
used
to
The
Munson
Preschool
Group
buted donations of baked goods
ciation (Ashtabula. Lake, and
Mrs. Roger Emmons of Sher
and money to make their bake will hold a harvest bake sale man Rd. will be hostess to the
Geauga Counties* netted $94.50 finance a bus trip to the North
Poultry Producers Ex
sale on Saturday such a huge on Sunday, September 23 on the Wednesday evening unit of the
on the chicken barbecue held at eastern
at Syracuse, New York.
success. I know a good many corner of Route 322 and Bass League of Women Voters on
the Geauga County fairgrounds position
Reservations are now being tapeople tried our Mystery Pie Lake Rd. at the Sunoco Service September 26 at 8:30 p.m.
en for this tour. Information
and were delighted with it. Station.
Mrs. Donald Davis, Unit
on this tour appears in another
Any donations of produce or Leader has planned a program
James Russell Howell, who Those of you that didn’t get the
article.
> had resided on Berkshire Dr., chance must have heard by now baked goods will be greatly ap which will include further orien
The remainder of the money ^‘A^uma.^fo? the “last “ten what a delicious treat it was. preciated. Anyone desiring their tation, particularly valuable to
will be used for expenses of a years diec| Monday, September
By 2:30 in the afternoon we donation to be picked up may the new members.
special Poultry
Pou try School this win
win- '
Lakeside Hospital. He had were completely sold out of call Mrs. Robert Cable, Chardon There will also be more dis
intiir ni o tmrr
unll
hP I
T
*
ter. M
More information
will be
baked goods. As fast as the 5-8277 or Mrs. Richard Vangun cussion on league continuing re
not been ill long.
available on the school soon.
Mr. Howell was born 69 years home baked Items were brought ton, Chardon 5-8273.
sponsibilities. This time those
ago on December 20, 1886. at in, they were sold, If by chance.
on a national level.
Poultry Tour
Munson
Grange
News
Newton. N.J. For 30 years he anyone brought items of baked
All members are urged to atYour Tri-county committee of made his home in Cleveland goods up after 3 o’clock, we are
Munson Grange met at the
poultrymen from Lake, Ashta where he operated his own pow- sorry that we had to close up so Church Annex, Wednesday, Sep- tend and women in the comSizes from
bula and Geauga Counties have er mower business. He had early, but we couldn’t wait any tember 12, and were host to munity who are interested in
Clutch to mammoth
planned a wonderful tour to been retired since living in longer, since we were sold out. Ledge Grange, who presented the League are welcome and
cordially invited.
New York State and the North Chardon.
Priced from $1 to $7.98
Hope no one was inconvenienced a very interesting program on
trees,
eastern
Poultry
Producers
The Home Economics
In Ludington, Mich., on De in any way. For anyone that
Plus tax of course
Council Exposition at Syracuse, cember 14, 1913, he was mar tasted the Mystery Pie and chairman announced that she Building Permits
Emil W. Ratzel - Tool build
October 1 and 2.
ried to Lillian MacGregor, who those of you that have heard would take orders for Pills ing,
Mayfield Rd., and Frank
Better still, by staging a ser survives him.
books
of it, here is the recipe I pro bury’s newest recipe
ies of chicken barbecues this
which sell for 25 cents. The Damanti - house, Rosella Dr
During the last war he served mised to print.
summer they have raised nearly as civil defense air raid war
Community Service committee
MYSTERY PIE
enough money to pay for the den in Cleveland, He was a
reported that the Community Cub Scouts
ll/2 Cups sugar
Chardon, O.
bus. This means your only ex member of the E. Glenville
Dinner for the benefit of the
Big fall round up on Thurs
2 cups water
pense will be for one night’s Methodist church where he sang
hospital funds will be held Sep day, September 27 from 7:30 to
Phone Chardon 5-5621
l>/2 T Cream of Tartar
lodging at no more than $4.00 in the choir and taught church Bring above items to boil, tember 29. Also that the mens 9:00 p.m. at the Community
per person, five meals and $2.00
and was later a mem- drop in 20 whole Ritz crackers. Community Service project of house in Fowlers Mills is
for reservation on the bus. (Bus school,
ber of the First Methodist Do NOT STIR. Boil for 2 min seeding the new school lawn planned. There will be a meet
fare would be S12 00 per person
o? ciev’eland?
utes. Pur into unbaked pie shell was completed. Refreshments ing for parents and games for
if the committee were not pay-1 Since moving to Chardon he and sprinkle with cinnamon. served in the church dining the children. Any new people
jng for it.
has been an active member of Top with crust and bake at 400 rooms by the Home Economics at the community are cordially
The entire cost should not be the Chardon Methodist church degrees for 10 minutes, then re committee.
invited to come and get ac
more than $14.00 per persson. where presently he was assist duce heat to 350 til brown.
quainted. Refreshments will be
This is a rare bargain when ant chairman of the official
The next meeting of the served.
you consider the distance trav board. He had also served on Hospital Auxiliary
World's Finest Quality
eled. the things to be seen and the membership and evangal- The Munson Chapter of the
by Ted Key
heard, and the good time with ism committees, the music and Women’s Auxiliary of the GeDIAMOND RINGS
your fellow poultryment.
building committees, and served auga Hospital Association was
The NEPPCO Exposition is as the first chairman of the re-organized on September 13 at
the biggest and most complete latter committee. He was also the home of Mrs. Frank Fink
in the country. You will be
in securing the Mrs. Olive Samuels and Mrs.
traveling in a comfortable bus instrumental
new organ for the church. On
Miller, president and first
with no worries. Reservations that committee he served as Ann
of the county or
have been at the Jefferson Clin treasurer. He attended Cornell vice-president
ganization were present to ex
ton Hotel in Syracuse for our University and was a member plain
the duties of a chapter
party. The itinerary is as fol of Phi Delta Theta fraternity. and also gave a brief history
lows: (times listed are Eastern
His children surviving him and also gave a brief history
$200.00
Standard Time*
Mrs. Helen Morrow of Ber of the organization.
CAMERON
5:00 a.m. Leave Parkman, O. are
ea; Mrs. Marian Robers, Mid Mrs. Leon Rogers is Chapter
Alto $100 to 2475
5:30 Leave Chardon, Ohio.
dletown Conn.; Mrs. Ruth Os
Wedding Ring $12.30
with Mrs. George Lan, 10:30 Visit Will Poultry Pro born, Brookline, Mass.; and director
strum as co-director and Mrs.
cessing Plant in Buffalo.
$450.00
Kenmore, N. Ray Horton, secretary and pub
12:30 pin. Lunch at Batavia, James S. Howell,
NEWELL
licity chairman.
New
York.
Wedding Ring $150.00
were
held
at
Funeral
services
meetings will be held on
1:45 p.m. Visit Western Ran the Chardon Methodist church theThesecond
Thursday of each
dom Sample Test Farm. Here Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. month and anyone
in
you will see how pullets from with the Rev. Harry Carney, becoming a memberinterested
is asked to
breeders all over, are tested for pastor of that church, officiat attend or get in contact
with
egg production.
ing.
Interment
was
in
E.ast
the
above
mentioned
woany
of
6:00 p.m. Arrive at Jefferson Cleveland cemetery.
men.
Clinton Hotel.
The October meeting will be
Evening free.
held on October 11, 1956 at 8
October 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ray
8:00 a m. Visit NEPPCO Ex
Horton on Sherman Rd
position and Program.
Munson Mothers Club
2:15 p.m. Leave Syracuse
The Munson Mothers Club
NATIONALLY
3:50Visit
Beacon
Milling
Co.
met on Monday evening, SeoADVERTISED
Research Farm at Cayuga, New
tember 10 at 8:00 p.m. The
York. Here you will see extenmeeting opened with each moth
sie experiments on feeding and
er introducing herself. Name
poultry nutrition.
Frank . Reynolds, age 83, tags in the shape of baskets
5:00 p.m. Leave Beacon Mil- of Munson Township died sud with a flower in them were gi
denly September 17 while visit-, ven each mother as she arrived.
ling Company for home.
NEXT TO GEAUGA
The first discussion of the
1:45 a.m. Arrive Chardon, O. ing relatives in Florida.
Mr. Reynolds was owner of meeting concerned the chang
THEATRE
2:15 a.m. Arrive Parkman, O.
Reynolds
store
at
Fowlers
Mills
ing of the name of the club from
Reservations should be in this
Chardon, Ohio
1 office or in the hands of the for many years, being associa the Munson Mothers Club to
ted with his son Merle. He re Munson Parents and Teachers
tired several years ago He was ciub^The “vJte ’was"take?‘and
born July 27, 1873 at Litchfield, approved. We feel many fathers
Medina County, Ohio, the son would like to attend our meet"Stop sign ahead . . . Watch that car . . . Not so fast
of Clark and Caroline Reynolds. jngS fOr Specjai speakers and
. . Man crossing . . . Easy on . .
His
wife,
Maude
S.,
preceded
Memorial Bldg., Chardon
events and would feei more wel
him in death in 1948.
come knowing it is not just a
A
sister,
Mrs.
Minnie
Robert

Cordially invites you to attend
club for mothers. We hope this
son of Hesperia, Mich., and two will increase our membership
by Malcolm
sons. Elmore and Merle, and of parents a great deal. Looking
Church Services
one daughter, Mrs. Enola Hoov forward to seeing as many as
er survive. Also three grand can arrange to have both par
Every Sunday at 11 a. m
sons, Carl and Robert Reynolds ents attend a meeting in the
Every Wednesday at 8 p. m
SOME BANKS WILL GRANT LOANS OF
and Gregory Hoover; and one future.
$50,000, $ 100,000 ANO MORE
Sunday School at 11 a. m
WITHOUT
COLLATERAL TO CORPOR
grand daughter, Mrs. Virginia
HN15
On September *29, the Parents
ATIONS ANO INDIVIDUALS OF GOOD
READING ROOM open Mondays from 2 to 4 p m
Bixler and tone great-grand and Teachers Club has been
STANDING
rthONm
daughter, Patty Rae Reynolds; asked and consented to help in
Subject for September 23, “Realty”
one great grandson, Charles some way at the Grange and
Golden Text: Philippians 4:8
Bixler.
Ladies Aid dinner, to be held
He belonged to the Masonic in the new school. Any dona
Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are
lodge
in
Fremont,
Mich.,
and
honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things
tions or help for serving will
VlttF
Munson Grange.
be greatly appreciated.
are pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever
Services pending at Burr Fu Something new has been add
things are of good report, if there be any virtue, and
neral Home in Chardon with ed to our school - the new bus,
if there be any praise, think on these things.
burial in Chester Cemetery.
Polio shots will begin this
week for students. Your child
will bring a schedule home foi
any preschoolers who are ready
for their shots.
The Parents and Teachers
A BANK SUPERMARKET ?
Club received a check from the
TODAYS COMMERCIAL
BANKS COULD BE CALLED "SUPER
collection of sales tax stamps
MARKETS "Of FINANCE SOME OFFER
amounting to $53 25. Save tax
FROM 20 TO 70 SPECIAL SERVICES
stamps and foil and bring to
COVERING ALMOST EVFRY ASPECT OF
ONE'S FINANCIAL LIFE
the meetings. They are cash
Newtcn J B
when
turned
in.
Friday at his r
Refreshments were
served
Rd. in Claridon
KficPING COOL PAYS OFF
and hostesses for the evenine
long resid' rT. cf
- THE END OF WORLD WAR II LEFT
were
the
officers
of
the
club:
Regular
§3.98
_ AN AIRCRAFT SUBCONTRACTOR
Galvanized
dent of the Pope Home for over Ann Ponyik, president; Hazel
THE. KACKlN
Hazen,
vice
president;
Evelyn
12 years, and had recently re
Bettie
tired from that position. His Nardstedt,
..N TODAY I
wife, Ada served as matron of Scheele, treasurer; Helen Bu
, F,sr PLACE IM A HIGHLY
the home during the time he day, hospitality chairman and
Betty
Klatka,
membership.
was superintendent.
n n vt meeting will be held
Geauga
He hadfarmed in
Regular §2.70 County
Galvanized
for many years prior to October 8 at 8 p.m. We would
accepting the position at the like to start our meetings as
Pope Home. He was the son close to 8 p.m. as possible in-}
of John Baptie and Jane Gager stead of 8:30 as last year.
That way we can all get home
Baptie.
Surviving, in addition to his a little earlier too.
wife, are five children: Clifford Birthday Picnic
Regular §2.25 of Chardon. Ward of Claridon, i_ou.se Duncan celebrated her
Galvanized
Kenneth of Parkman, Mrs. Bet seventh birthday with a sur
tie Wenners of Lyndhurst and prise picnic birthday party giv
Pauline Sinagra of Claridon; en for her by her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Russell
and 13 grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Sr. of Mayfield Heights. Those
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Burr attending besides her parents,
Home, Chardon, Bur- sister Christine and grandpar
Regular §2.10 Funeral
Galvanized
la! was in Chardon Cemetery. ents were her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell Jr.,
and cousins David, Diane and
Frahcean of Burton, her pater-;
nal grandmother Mrs. Florence
Linn and aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Duncan and
cousin Bobby, all of Cleveland.
Will Head Youth (Jroups
She had t wo birthday <cakes
brought, one from her Aunt
HAMBDEN — Final arrange- Jean
and another from her
mants were made by the Hambden Carnival Committee for the Aunt Pat.
carnival to be held Friday, Back to College
Sept. 21 at Hambden School. Lois Fink, daughter of Mr
Mrs. Rose Bostwick is the chair and Mrs. Frank J. Fink, Au
Proceeds go to Underprivileged Child and
man.
burn
Rd.,
will
return
Thursday
Welfare Funds of the Kiwanis Club
Thursday evening is the night
20 to the college of
the booths will be set up for September
Mt.
St.
Joseph,
for
her
junior
the bake sale, refreshments and year.
fish pond.
Visiting at the Pon

COUNTY FARM
NEWS

Munson Fire Dept. Bake

3 5-Lap Feature Race

Sale Called Success

Set Sunday at Burton

James Howell
Died Monday

Fall
Hand

aha

/yiAtie J

eepsake

Fatal Fallacies

Frank Reynolds
Pies at 83

oAlberfs

Christian Science Society

BANK NOTES

Newton Baptie
Died Friday

Hardware^

ASH CANS

Garbage Cans

only $2.98

only $2.19

NATIONAL KIDS
DAY

Rubbish Burners only $1.79

Bushel Baskets only $1.69

Qhardon
Chardon Plaza

Carnival Friday

A slam-bang, fender crunch
ing. 35-lap Championship Fea
ture Race will be presented at
Burton Speedway in Geauga
County. Sunday afternoon, beginning at 2:30 p.m.
The winner will receive the
1956 Championship Trophy, to
be presented by officials of the
Geauga Stock Car Racing Association and American Legion.
A full card of both hard-top
and modified stock car racing
contests will also be featured on
the afternoon program.
Scores of veteran drivers are
expected to enter the fast and

51 Hantbden
By Mrs. H. S. Woodin

S. HAJ4BDEN — Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Blackington and
baby son are living with Mrs.
Aura Egleston. Sunday afternoon they spent at the lake.
Dogs have been attacking
sheep on the Egleston farm kil
ling some and injuring others,
also Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arnold
have had several killed and in
jured.
Mrs. Harriet Mitchell and
daughter Isabelle, sold their
farm and moved to Detroit Wed
nesday. They had resided on
this street for many years.

Munson Dinner
to Aid Hospital
MUNSON — A roast beef din
ner for the benefit of the hos
pital fund, is plarmed for Sep
tember 29, from 5; :30 to 8 p.m.
at the newr school cafeteria on
Bass Lake Rd. The price for
adults $1.50 and for children un
der 12, 75 cents.
It is being sponsored jointly
by the Ladies Aid of Fowlers
Mills Church and Munson
Grange, and assisted by the
Mothers Club and the Mens
Club-

The dinner is open to the publie.

Junior Aid to
Meet Thursday
The Junior Aid of the Pilgrim-Christian Church will hold
its September meeting at the
home of its president, Mrs. Marie Miller, 127 Ferris Ave.,
Chardon, on Thursday evening,
September 27, at 8:00 p.m.
Assistant hostesses will be
Mrs. Thora Bican, Mrs. Lucy
Jean Kline and Mrs. Dorothy
Savage. Mrs. Miller expects to
have the display of India jewel
ry at this meeting.

furious competition and racing
officials predict that a new
speed record may be set for the
Geauga track.
Veteran announcer Gene
Ziegler will be on hand to de
scribe the action, as will, top
officials of both of the sponsoring organizations who promote
these weekly contests.
official
Burton Speedway’s
closing will be Sunday, Septem
ber 30. The track is located at
the Geauga County Fairgrounds
in Burton.
LEGAL NOTICE

The Board of County Commis
sioners of Geauga County will
open sealed bids for a passen
ger car of the business coupe
model on October 15, 1956, at
2 p.m.
This car to be equipped with
heater and defrosters, turn sig
nals and windshield washers.
standard gear shift,
Bidder to state if he is offer
ing a 6 cylinder or 8 cylinder
motor.
Bidder will be asked to take
in trade on 1950 Ford business
coupe and 1950 Pontiac four
door sedan.
These cars may be seen at
the Geauga County Highway
Garage at Burton, Ohio.
The Commissioners reserve
the right to reject any or all
bids.
Bids to be delivered to Wilma
F. Kronk, Clerk of the Board
of County Commissioners, Court
House, Chardon, Ohio.
R3c40
LEGAL NOTICE
The Board of Csunty Com
missioners of Geauga County
will open sealed bids for a dump
truck chassis at or near „the
following specifications, on Oc
tober 15, 1956, at 2 p.m. in their
office, at the Court House in
Chardon, Ohio.
Gross Vehicle weight 24000
lbs.
142” to 148” w’heel base,
Heavy Duty front axle,
Double Reduction Rear axle,
5 speed transmission 5th di
rect,
12 volt 50 amp. generator, 221 plate. group 4 batteries,
Heavy duty front &
ear
springs with helpers on the
rear,
10.00 x 20 12 ply tires with
inner tubes,
Hydraulic brakes with boost
er,
cab-heater, (large) - defroster
- 2 outside mirrors,
2 electric wipers.
safety lights on cab.
turn signals.
radius rods - front tow.hooks
fastened - rear towhooks loose,
east spoke wheels,
Please designate model of mo
tor giving displacement.
Please specify the earliest
possible delivery date.
The Commissioners reserve
the right to reject any of all
bids.
Bids to be delivered to Wilma F. Kronk, Clerk of the
Board of County Commissioners, Court House, Chardon, Ohio.
R3C40

Announcing the appointment of
JAMES A. WOODWARD
as ZONE MANAGER for
DIVERSIFIED SERVICES

I S!
9

ESTABLISHED 1894

The National Distributor and Investment Manager for

mutual

STOCK FUND

SELECTIVE FUND

SYNDICATE OF AMERICA

FOOTBALLS
Official Size_____ §1.95 up to §10.45

HELMETS

$4.55

For the Fall Corn Roast
Charcoal Briquets

10 lbs. 98c

Time to Start the

Xmas Lay-A-Way

The Kiwanis Club of Geauga County

Step in and Select a Xmas Doll
and Wheel Toys

Selling Peanuts

s ,

Norman L. Reid and Associates
Divisional Manager
240 Bulkley Bldg.
Cleveland 15, Ohio

Saturday, September 22nd

at Hantbden

«i|

:

Archery Sets _____
Archerv Sets with
Hunting Arrows __

.*3.95 to $12.95
--$16.95

WESTERN AUTO Associate Store
R ol a rid Osborn

Prop

Chardon

iB

■

